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Creepy cockroaches
roaches contaminate human food
or utensils with their feces. It has
been shown that Salmonella
Nearly
bacteria survive in cockroach
everybody
feces for several years.
will agree
Did you know that many
that cockpeople who are allergic to house
roaches are dust are also allergic to cockpretty disroaches? In homes where there
gusting
are cockroach infestations,
1...-_ _ _ _ _---1 insects,
crushed body fragments of
especially when they thrive in our roaches become a major constituhomes. There are over 4000
ent of house dust. Some people
cockroach species in the world.
develop allergies to cockroaches
Thank goodness only four species especially after long-term
live and breed in our homes in
exposure. Some people have
Nebraska! These four species, the asthma that is induced by their
German, brown-banded, oriental
allergy to cockroaches. Results of
(a.k.a, waterbugs), and American
a study have showed that the
cockroaches, are world travelers,
incidence of allergies to cockliving with humans nearly
roaches is greater in people who
everywhere acround the globe.
live in dwellings that have severe
Did you kn9w that cockroaches
roach infestations.
have been implicated in cases of
Because cockroaches are
Salmonella food poisoning? They readily transported, need little
have also been found to harbor
food, and are prolific, infestations
staphylococcus, streptococcus,
easily get started and, once
coliform and other bacterial
established, can be difficult to
pathogens.
control. Even "clean" households
The main reason that cockcan have roach problems. Apartroaches harbor and transmit
ment buildings are a special
idisetfse'patrrogens is that roaches . problem because roaches move
live with us and will eat just about easily between units that are
anything, including food in our
interconnected by pipes and
kitchen trash can. After feeding on heating ductwork. Insecticide
contaminated food, disease
treatments alone may not control
bacteria can remain viable in a
these difficult infestations.
roache's digestive system for a
Cockroach Combat Workshops
month or more. Later, cock-Information on page 4
Barb Ogg
Assistant Extension Educator

New· directions guide
Cooperative Extension
Today's University of Nebraska based upon scientific knowledge.
Cooperative Extension in Lancaster
Guiding Principles
County has a new direction. This
Your Extension Educators and
direction is based on a proud
heritage of citizen participation and Extension Board Directors have
identified the following guiding
ownership of the program.
Cooperative Extension is under principles to help guide day-to-day
decisions, as well as long range
the umbrella of the Institute of
Agriculture and Natural Resources goals:
-Programming is compatible
at the University of Nebraska.
with priority initiatives or core
Cooperative Extension has a
partnership with Lancaster County programs identified by Cooperative
Extension.
government and the United State
-Focus is on being progressive,
Department of Agriculture. This
proactive, flexible and educationaL
partnership is growing and chang-Cooperation and/or collaboraing with the educational needs of
tion with agencies, organizations,
both rural and urban citizens.
and private and public partnership
During 1993 a comprehensive
is considered.
long range planning process was
-Unnecessary duplication of
implemented by the Lancaster
existing community resources is
County Extension Board and staff
avoided.
members. This process involved
-Resources are available for
several hundred citizen volunteers.
addressing the issue.
Program priorities were reviewed
-Time expended is compatible
and educational program goals
with anticipated results.
and objectives were completed.
-Cultural diversity is considEducational programs are being
ered.
conducted in support of this
planning process.

Program Scope
Our Mission
The mission of the University
of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County is to help
people address issues and needs
related to their economic, social
and environmental well-being
through educational programs

Cooperative Extension in
Lancaster County reaches an
estimated 56,000 Nebraskans
each year with direct educational
contacts. The Cooperative Extension 4-H youth programs extend to
more than 13,000 youth in Lincoln
and Lancaster County. Over 1000

volunteers contributed to our
educational programs as master
gardeners, master recyclers, FCE
and 4-H club leaders and program
volunteers. Volunteers annually
contribute an estimated $4.8
million of in-kind program support.

Local Priority
Program Areas
-Strengthening Lancaster
Communities
-Nutrition, Food Quality and Safety
-Natural Resources and
Environmental Management
-Children, Youth and Families
-Agricultural Competitiveness and
Profitability
Featured on page 11 of this
month's NEB LINE is a chart which
illustrates how priority initiatives
from national, state, University and
Lancaster County result in educational programs. Extension
Educators and Extension Assistants
wish to express our appreciation to
the many fine volunteers serving on
program committees. Citizen
program committees meet annually
to review each of the five priority
program areas listed above.
If you would like to volunteer
to serve on a program committee,
please contact Don Miller, Extension Educator at the Lancaster
County Cooperative Extension
Office, 441-7180. (DM)

The mission ofthe University ofNebraska Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County is to help people address issues and needs related
to their economic, social and environmental well-being through
educational programs based upon scientific knowledge.
Look in this box each month to spot articles addressing Extension
priority initiatives. Specific program areas are highlighted with a corre- .
sponding icon.

Agricultural Competitiveness
and Profitability
Alternative Enterprises - Part III, page 3

Natural Resources
and Environmental Management
The Threat to Our Waters, page 4

Children, Youth
and Families

Shop S.M.A.R. T. is a program designed to help customers· save money
and reduce trash by thinking about the waste produced before selecting
and purchasing products.
Watch for the Shop S.M.A.R. T. displays the third weekend each
month (January through April) in the following Lincoln stores: Super
Saver, 56th and Highway 2; HyVee, 40th & Old Cheney Road; Hinky
Dinky, 48th & Van Dom; and Food-4-Less, 33rd & Highway 2. Look
for the Recycle ItI and Shop S.M.A.R. T. channel talkers while shopping. This project is in cooperation with the Lincoln Recycling Office
and made possible through a grant. For more information, contact Extension Educator Lorene Bartos, 441-7180. (LB)

TM

:J-{ea[ttilj Mottiers
:J-{ea[th!f f}3a6ies
24 Hour Helpline

1-800-862-1889

The American Family ... , page 6

Nutrition, Food Safety
and Quality

University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road
Lincoln, Nebraska 68528-1507

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 537
Lincoln, Nebraska

Egg Safety ... , page 7

Strengthening Lancaster County
Communities

CAR-RT SORT
POSTAL PATRON

Ensuring Repeat Business ... , page 5

~
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Issued in further.nce of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of May 8 and June 3D, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department 01 Agriculture. Kenneth R. Bolen, Director 01 Cooperative Extension, University of Nebraska. Institute 01 Agriculture and Natural Resources.
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Astilbe is 1994 plant of the year

TV for the Horticulture Enthusiast...
Week of

Program Topic

Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar

Planting for Wildlife
Lawn Maintenance & Care
Wildflowers
Lawn Equipment & Maintenance

6
13
20
27

Daily Schedule
Sunday - 5 p.m.
Wednesday - 7 p.m.
Thursday - 11 a.m.

Cable
Channel 21
Lincoln

Prevention is the best cure
A number of apple cultivars are resistant to cedar apple rust and can
be grown in Nebraska. Those highly resistant to the disease are "Empire," "Liberty," "Northern Spy," "Freedon," "Priscilla" and "Arkansas
Black." Cultivars moderately resistant to the disease are "Winesap,"
"Spartan," "Turley," "Lodi," "Grimes Golden" and "Golden Delicious."

The
Perennial
Plant.
Association
has announced that
Astilbe
, Sprite' has
been chosen as the perennial plant
of the year for 1994. Foliage on
this fine-textured, shade-tolerant
perennial is deep green and the
overall plant height is 15 to 18
inches. The 'Sprite' flowers freely
with small, light pink blooms in
July or early August.
Astilbe 'Sprite' has many uses
in shade gardens, as small accent
plants or grouped together as an
attractive ground cover. Astilbe

can be planted with hosta and
complement fine-textured plants
like ferns and bleeding hearts.
Although Astilbe are most effectively used in the shade garden, it
will tolerate some sun if watered
during the hot, dry weather of July
and August. 'Sprite' is winter
hardy, so it can be safely planted in
USDA hardiness zones three
through eight.
Astilbe 'Sprite' is a mound
former with a fibrous root system
that overwinters as a crown. Astilbe
can be divided every three to four
years. Division is best done in the
early spring before the foliage
unfolds; but it can be done in midAugust to early September. To
divide Astilbe, lift the crown and

gently shake off the extra soil. With
a sharp knife, cut down through the
crown, leaving a generous share of
the crown and root system for each
section. Be certain to replant the
crown at the same depth it was
previously planted.
If kept moist, Astilbe will
tolerate a wide-range of soil types;
but it prefers soils that are fertile,
moist, well-drained and have an
acidic pH. They are heavy feeders,
so they need to be fertilized. A
complete fertilizer like 10-10-10 .
would be adequate.
Astilbe 'Sprite' is an outstanding choice for the 1994 plant of
the year and will, undoubtedly,
continue to be a popular perennial
in many gardens. (MJM)

Consider fragrance as well as color
When planning a perennial garden, most people are concerned with what color the flowers will be, the
height and if the plant will grow in sun or shade. One feature that is often overlooked is fragrance. Many
perennials have pleasing scents that range from subtle, sweet perfume to zesty citrus or spicy aromas.
Foliage as well as flowers can provide a noticeable fragrance. Try to incorporate scented perennials into
your landscape and then enjoy their benefits all summer long. (MJM)
Bearded Iris
Carnation
Lily of the Valley
Yarrow
Daylily
Hybrid Lily
Red Valerian
Honesty
Muscari
Sweet Violet
Gasplant

Hosta
Meadow Sweet
Pinks
Primrose
Hyacinth
Lemon Balm
Rose
Narcissus
Phlox
Loosestrife
Sweet William

Foxtail Lily
Allium
Tulip
Feverfew
Mallow
Lavender
Thyme
Hyssop
Poppy
Lavender Cotton
Russell Hybrid Lupine

Sweet Rocket
Mint
Chrysanthemum
Artemisia
Bee Balm
Sweet Woodruff
Peony
Sage
Oregano
Cowslip
Bergamot

Lincoln Iris Society sponsors youth program Flowers with a shady character
All members prepare their own developed by one of these youth
April will begin the second year
of the Lincoln Iris Societies threeyear sponsored youth program.
This program is designed to
prepare interested youth with
"hands on" training for growing,
showing and hybridizing iris.
The youth, who enrolled last
April, were involved in three iris
shows. Their responsibilities were
to either accompany judges, set up
displays or enter arrangements.
Two youth members traveled to
Sioux Falls in June for the Region
21 spring iris meeting and garden
tours.

iris and seed beds. Each member is members might be voted an award
given hybrid iris plants and seeds at by the American Iris Society
the proper
judges.
planting time
This April, the Lincoln Iris
and, with
Society would like to enroll their
club memsecond "crop" of youth members.
bers'
The requirements are simple, easy
supervision,
and fun to fulfill. If you are
plant them.
interested, please contact Opal
Each youth
Wulf, 7172 South 70th Street,
member will be able to show iris
Lincoln, Nebraska 68516, or
stalks this spring, care for seedlings phone 423-7172 for more informaand cross-pollinate in their own iris tion and an application form. Apply
beds.
today! (MJM)
Who knows, perhaps an iris

Crown your garden with asparagus
Asparagus is a perennial
vegetable that will live for 15
years or longer. It is one of the
most valuable of the early
vegetables and is well adapted to
freezer storage. During the
harvest period, the spears develop
daily from underground crowns.
Asparagus does well where
winters are cool and the soil
occasionally freezes at least a few
inches deep; it is considered very
hardy.
Start asparagus either from
seed or from one or two-year-old
crowns. For faster results, crowns
purchased from a respectable
nursery are recommended.
Starting plants from seed requires
an extra year before harvest.
Seeds may be started in peat pots,
but the seeds are slow to germinate, so be patient. Seedlings may
be transplanted in June. Crowns
are usually shipped and set out in
late March or April.
Choose a site with good
drainage and full sun. Prepare the
bed as early as possible and
enrich it with manure, compost,
bone or blood meal, wood ashes
or a combination of several of
these. In heavy soils, doubledigging is recommended. The
trench is dug 12 inches deep, 12- ,

18 inches wide, with four to five
feet between trenches. Mix the top
soil with organic matter and spread
about two inches of the mixture in
the bottom of the trench or bed. Set
the plants 15-18 inches apart,
mounding the soil slightly under
each plant so that the crown is
slightly
above the
roots.
Spread the
roots out
over the
mound of
soil and
cover the
crown with
two to
......_ _~....................._ ... three
inches of soil. As the plants grow,
continue to pull the soil over the
crown until the trench is filled.
Water if rainfall is inadequate.
Asparagus shoots or spears
should not be harvested the first
season after crowns are set.
Harvest lightly for three to four
weeks the second year. The fleshy
root system needs to develop and
store food reserves to produce
growth during following seasons.
Plants harvested too heavily too
soon often become weak and
spindly and the crowns may never

recover.
Weed the bed each spring
before the first shoots come up, to
avoid accidentally breaking off
spears. During the production
period, it is best to pull rather than
hoe weeds if possible.
Harvest spears daily during
the eight to ten week harvest
period. The six to eight inch
spears are best, and should be
snapped off just below the soil
surface. If the asparagus is
allowed to get much taller, the
bases of the spears will be tough
and will have to be cut. Cutting
too deeply can injure the crown
buds which produce the next
spears. When harvest is over,
allow the spears to grow. Asparagus has an attractive, fern-like
foliage that makes a nice garden
border. Cut the foliage down to
two-inch stubs after frost when
the foliage yellows, before the red
berries fall off. A four to six inch
mulch of compost, manure or
leaves added at this time will help
control weeds and add organic
matter and nutrients.
Insect pests of asparagus
include asparagus beede, asparagus miner and cutworm. Diseases
of asparagus are rust and fusarium
root rot. (MJM)

Shade trees in the yard are great for cool summer comfort, however,
plants that like full sunlight do poorly under such shade conditions.
This problem becomes evident when homeowners try to raise flowers
in shady yards or on the shady north side of the home.
The solution to the problem involves learning which plants thrive in
shade and which ones thrive in sun. Therefore, to obtain maximum
bloom, color and display in shady areas, simply choose shade-loving
flowers.
If you enjoy growing perennial flowers (those that live for many
years), try the following in shady areas. Lily-of-the-valley grows eight
inches tall and forms an excellent ground cover while producing bellshaped flowers. Over-crowded plants may be divided in the fall.
The name "bleeding heart" clearly describes the heart-shaped, pink..
red flowers of this ferny-leafed perennial. It does best in moist, shady
sites.
Daylilies have been vastly improved in recent years. Try the newer,
vibrant-colored varieties for a carefree perennial.
The hosta is an excellent shade-loving plant grown for foliage effects and summer nowers. Enjoy the bold, heart-shaped leaves of
bergenia that flowers in early May. The nodding flowers of columbine
also will thrive in shade.
Perhaps the best flowerbed combinations consist of perennials and
annuals together. Annual flowers live and bloom for one summer only.
Annuals can't be beat for their summer splash of color. For your shady
areas, try annuals such as ageratum, snapdragon, begonia, browallia,
periwinkle, coleus, impatiens, lobelia, nicotiana, pansy and forget-menot. Your green thumb will bloom if you stick to shade-loving plants for
shady areas. (DJ)

Testing for germination rate
Any
seeds that
have been
stored over
the winter
should be
tested for
1.-_ _ _ _ _ _....1 their viability
or germination rate. Seeds coming
directly from the grower to the
gardener usually have a tested rate
of about 80 to 95 percent, meaning
80 to 95 out of 100 seeds will
germinate under proper conditions.
Rates naturally decline as seeds are
stored. By testing them before you
plant, you can determine how many
seeds must be sown to guarantee a
certain number of mature plants.
To test seeds, place 10 to 20
seeds on a moistened paper towel
and cover with a plastic or glass
container or another paper towel.

The idea is to keep the seeds moist
and to protect them from warm,
drying drafts. Lift the container or
towel each day to air the seeds, add
water and check for germination.
To ensure a good test wait the
average number of days to germination, plus an extra week before
counting the results . Count the
number of seeds germinated, then
divide by the number tested to get
the germination rate in percentage
form. If it is below 60 percent,
consider buying new seeds. If it is
between 60 and 80 percent, just
plant more seeds to insure an
adequate number of plants. (MJM)

Please turn to
page 10 for more
Horticulture news
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Sprayer/Planter Clinic April 5
Local producers are invited to
participate in a hands-on Sprayer/
Planter Clinic at the Princeton
Branch of the Bennet Farmers
Cooperative, Tuesday, April 5,
beginning at 9 a.m. The clinic will
be conducted inside a heated
building in case of rain, snow or
cold weather.
Producers will receive handson experience in how to properly

calibrate and fine-tune a field
sprayer. Clinic topics will include
nozzle tip selection, nozzle tip
maintenance, sprayer plumbing
recommendations, measuring field
speed and more.
Paul Jasa, UNL Extension
Engineer, will demonstrate how to
make the conventional planter notill effective. Paul will discuss
coulters, seed openers, covering

devices, residue management and
other factors that affect effective
no-till management.
The Sprayer/Planter Clinic is
sponsored by the University of
Nebraska Cooperative Extension
Division and the Bennet Farmers
Cooperative. Contact Dave Varner,
441-7180 for additional information. (DV)

Controlled burn school scheduled by CRP
Landowners and farmers with
land in the Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP) are finding that
many fields are becoming overloaded with residue accumulated
after several years in the program.
Since harvesting is not permitted,
an alternative is controlled burning.
CRP grasses can be safely burned
under a prescrib¥d set of conditions
and with a team of individuals
properly trained on procedures to
follow. It is important that any team
of persons planning a controlled
bum know and understand the

methods and restrictions involved.
The Soil Conservation Service
(SCS) and Cooperative Extension
will hold a school on this subject at
the Firth Community Hall on
Tuesday, March 29 from 9 a.m.
until late afternoon.
The morning session will
involve classroom instruction on
procedures and requirements to
conduct a controlled burn of CRP.
In the afternoon, we will hold an
actual demonstration burn on a
CRP field near Firth if the weather
conditions are favorable. If not, the

No-till into alfalfa residual

afternoon will be devoted to,
viewing video tapes of controlled
bums on CRP and native grass
pastures in this area during
previous years.
Some observers may be asked
to be members of the burn team if
a controlled burn is undertaken, so
please dress accordingly. Wear
clothing made of cotton or wool
and not polyester. Leather boots
and gloves must also be worn.
To register, contact the SCS at
423-0800, or Cooperative Extension at 441-7180. (WS)

~

Llamas and alpacas
It,~ ~ have become increas__~ t~.. ingly popular in North
-~. American over the past
five to ten years. These two species
are South American camelids. They
belong to one family, camlidae,
which also contains the Old World
camelids - the dromedary (one
humped) and bactrian (two
humped) camel. South American
and Old World camels exhibit the
basic processes of ruminant
digestion, but differ from advanced
ruminants in stomach morphology,
the absence of horns or antlers and
the presence of soft nail-covered
digital pads instead of hooves.
About three million years ago,
ancestors of the camel species
migrated to Asia and beyond, while
those of the Llama species moved
to South America.
Llamas are said to market
themselves primarily because
demand significantly exceeds
supply. This current popularity,
more commonly known as "llama
fever" is projected to continue for
-Lend your ATV to skilled
another five to ten years before it
riders only
even begins to decline. Most of the
-Get qualified training
llamas in the United States are used
-Ride within your skills
as breeding and show animals.
-Check the ATV before you ride Desirable characteristics of a
quality llama include the following:
-Protect your eyes and body
banana-shaped ears; structurally
-Ride with others - never
correct legs; long, uniform wool
alone
that covers the body, extends up the
-Respect riding area rules
neck and down the back legs; a
•Keep noise level low
straight back and a strong, bony
•Preserve the ~nvironment
frame. The current value of a show-Be courteous to all you meet
One fundamental factor that
quality llama is too high to permit
someone from buying a herd to
controls riding is access to land.
produce wool. Re-growth of wool
Ask for permission from private
and public landowners and manag- after shearing requires a minimum
of two years. In the western United
ers before riding on their land.
(DSIDV) States, they are also used by
outfitters as surefooted pack

Follow the ATV rider's code
Parents who have their
children's safety in mind will not
be offended if we say again "ATVs
are not toys." Youngsters' safety
will depend on adult behavior, that
is, a "safety first" approach for allterrain vehicle (ATV) riding at all
times.
The "ATV rider's code" can be
a checklist for adults and youngsters in readiness to ride an ATV
-Know the owner's manual
-Wear your helmet
-Ride off-road only, never on
public roads
-Carry no passengers
-Always supervise youngsters
-Ride straight - no alcohol or
drugs

Chemigation training will be in Wilber at the Saline County Cooperative Extension office, March 3 from 1 to 4 p.m. and at the Dodge County
Cooperative Extension office in Fremont, March 3 from 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.
Producers, planning to chemigate in 1994, are required to have a
chemigation certificate. Chemigation is the process whereby chemicals
are applied to land or crops in or with water through an on-farm irrigation
distribution system. Any individual who will be applying chemicals
through the system must be a certified applicator. To be certified, an
individual must attend a training session and pass a written examination.
The training is the same for initial certification and recertification.
Chemigators seeking initial certification, or who need to be recertified, are encouraged to preregister. Preregistering may allow the local
Cooperative Extension office to mail the application form and study
materials before the training date. Individuals requesting recertification
are asked to bring their training notebooks they received four years ago.
The notebooks will be updated with new material at the training sessions.
Everyone attending the training is encouraged to bring a calculator.
Call the Saline County Cooperative Extension office, 821-2151, or
the Dodge County Cooperative Extension office, 727-2775, for additional
information. (DV)

Alternative ag enterprises: part III

Eventually alfalfa stands become unproductive and the land must
be rotated to another crop for at least one year before it can be reseeded
to alfalfa. The old traditional method of killing the remaining alfalfa
plant was with a moldboard plow. Any less of a tillage operation usually
resulted in alfalfa escapes that competed with the next crop. Plowing is
expensive and, sometimes, it is not a completely effective way of killing alfalfa. The more important factor is conservation compliance. If
the land is classified as highly-erodible, it is nearly impossible to kill all
alfalfa plants solely by tillage and remain in compliance.
Herbicides are more economical than plowing, very effective and
leave the soilless subjected to erosion. This is one situation where we
can justify the use of chemicals as the most environmentally-safe solution. An economical, consistent alfalfa control treatment combines one
quart 2,4-D~ (41b.lgal.) and 0.5 pint Banvel~ per acre. Ifbromegrass or
'·.@luegrass· is present, add."R(i)undup~. The.· 2,4-DlBanvel(i,· combination
will cost about $ 8 per acre compared to $16-$20 per acre for a complete
tillage operation.
This treatment can be applied either in the fall or early spring when
the alfalfa has at least four inches of "healthy" top growth. A crop of
com, milo or soybeans can be planted no-till or with minimum seedbed
preparation. Follow the instructions on the herbicide label and be sure
to wait the recommended time after application before planting the crop.
Remember that any tillage will expose the soil to erosion during a wet
spring and cause loss of soil moisture if it is a dry spring. (WS)

o

Chemigation training

animals that carry up to 100 pounds is induced by copulation. The
all day. Promotion of llamas occurs receptive female is bred by a
through.advertisements, shows and dominant, aggressive male for an
average of 20 minutes. Pregnancy
sales. Llama breeders are a closeis suspected when the female
knit, well-informed group.
rejects the male and can be
In recent years, "llama fever"
confirmed by elevated serum
has escalated the sale price of forprogesterone levels or ultrasound
evaluation.
Llamas are thought to be very
efficient users of low-quality
feedstuffs. This has probably
evolved due to natural selection
pressure applied by the rugged
Andean mountain environment and
climate. As is true in other species,
their nutritional requirements are
determined by their age or growth
phase, use, pregnancy, lactation and
environmental conditions.
Llamas are known as fast
learners, therefore, less repetitions
are required to teach them tasks
such as driving a cart, backpacking,
halter breaking and loading into a
sale llamas. Because many breeders trailer. Even an old llama can learn
new tricks.
are retaining their own pregnant
Because of their inherent
females, this continues to drive
adaptability, one can maintain
demand higher than supply. If a
llamas in many types of facilities.
buyer can find a bred female for
They definitely need a shelter from
sale, her purchase price may well
be in the five-figure range.
harsh winter climates and extreme
The llama is the largest of the
heat. Heat stress can have various
South American camelids. Mature
effects ranging from temporary
animals are approximately four feet infertility to death.
tall at the withers and have a body
The popularity of llamas in the
length of four feet. Adult animals
United States,. which was once
weigh between 250 and 530
considered a fad, continues to
pounds. If a newborn weighs less
explode faster than the breeding
that 18 pounds, it is probably
process can keep pace with.
premature and may require special
Consequently, llamas have become
care. Their average life span is 15
increasingly valuable and remain in
to 20 years.
short supply.
Llama reproduction is unique.
Their gestation length averages 335 References
to 350 days. They rarely have twins Llama Association of North
and many are able to breed back
America
shortly after parturition. Ovulation
P.O. Box 1882
Minden, Nevada 89423

Examine your sprayer now and avoid those costly delays
Wear and tear
A careful examination of your
sprayer can reap rewards in more
efficient application and fewer
delays for repairs. Consider the
following guide and make repairs
as identified:
-Look for damage to sprayer
frame, running gear and tank.
Drain antifreeze or water and check
pump and plumbing for cracks.
-Test throttle valves, pressure
gauges, hoses and clamps for leaks.
-Check gaskets and dia- .
phragms. (Rubber gaskets and
diaphragms should be removed and

stored in a warm area. Storing
gaskets under pressure weakens
seals.)
-Clean spray tips and strainers
with soft-bristled brush and water.
Damaged parts should be replaced
immediately before you forget.

Accuracy
-Identify nozzle needs. New
chemicals or application procedures may require different nozzle
types, sizes or pressure ranges. To
make large adjustments in application rate, change nozzle capacity
not pressure.

-Replace worn nozzles before
the spraying season. Nozzle wear
can affect uniformity without
visually affecting spray pattern or
orifice appearance, so nozzles
should be replaced regularly. Keep
extra nozzles on hand to avoid
unnecessary delays.
-Calibrate. Make sure nozzle
size, flow rate and spray pattern are
uniform across the boom. Measure
flow rate from each nozzle.
Replace any nozzle with a discharge rate that differs from the
manufacturer's specifications by
more than 10 percent. If two or

three nozzles vary by more than 10
percent, replace all nozzles on the
boom.

Safety
-Have a supply of fresh water
close to clean safety gear, clogged
nozzles or yourself. Wear appropriate protective gear: a long-sleeved
shirt, long pants, sturdy waterproof
shoes, chemical-resistant apron,
gloves and goggles or face shield.
•Be sure pumping and filling
equipment has anti-backflow
devices and check valves to protect
groundwater. CDV)

International Llama Association
P.O. Box 37505
Denver, Colorado 80237
Llamas of Minnesota
c/o Margaret Nelson, Secretary
Timbercreek Llamas
Route 2, Bmc 68
Chatfield, Minnesota 55923
(WS)

Please turn to
page 10 for more
Rural Sense news
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The threat to our waters

What do you know about H20?
How much water does it take to process a quarter pound hamburger?
ft bout one gallon
How much water does it take to make four new tires?
2,072 gallons
How long can a person live without water?
About one week, depending on the conditions
How much water is used to flush a toilet?
2-7 gallons
How much water is used in the average five-minute shower?
25-50 gallons
How much of the earth's surface is water?
80 percent
How much of the earth's water is suitable for drinking?
1 percent
How much water does it take to process one barrel of beer?
1,500 gallons
How much water does it take to process one can of fruit or vegetables?
9.3 gallons (MJM)

Water contained in
surface supplies is in
most cases directly
linked to ground water.
For example, water flowing in a
stream is actually a continuation of
the water table for ground water
whose aquifer has been intersected
by the stream. During periods of
very low stream flow, ground water
moves out of the aquifer and into
the stream to supplement stream
flow. During floods, water can flow
from the stream into the surrounding aquifer. Therefore, one kind of
water supply directly impacts the
other water supply; this should
remind us that surface and ground
waters cannot be viewed as entirely
separate resources.
There are many sources of
contamination for both surface and
ground water. Potentially, any
substance that is placed in the air,
in soil, on the land, below ground,
or in surface water, can become a
water pollutant. In addition, natural
substances, like minerals, soil
particles and decaying leaves, can
also contaminate surface and
ground water.
People can control and manage
domestic, agricultural, urban and
industrial pollutant sources. Each
category can pollute both surface
and ground water. Contaminants
include a variety of physical,
chemical and biological substances
(such as eroded soil, dissolved
nutrients and bacteria). However,
because the soil can physically
filter most undissolved substances
from percolating water, generally
only dissolved contaminants and
bacteria actually reach ground
water supplies. Both dissolved and
undissolved substances can reach
surface supplies.

ground water. Fecal waste from
both domestic and wild animals
and eroded soil are the major
contaminants of surface water.
Lawn fertilizers and pesticides can
be significant contaminants in both
surface and ground water.
Probably the greatest potential
domestic source of ground water
contamination
is from on-site
waste water
treatment
systems
(septic tanks).
Septic
systems are
used in 20
million (29
percent)
households
throughout
the country.
Nitrates from
'--_ _ _ _ _----' these systems
move readily through soil and can
reach ground water in significant
amounts. They may also reach
surface supplies if the surface
supply is located too close to septic
systems.
Household chemicals such as
paints and paint thinner, degreasers,
polishes, cleaning solvents, and
even waste oil from home car oil
changes are also potential threats to
ground water. Many of these
products are disposed of improperly by being poured down the
drain or out the back door. When
poured down the drain, the substances make their way to the drain
field of the on-site disposal system
where they may leach into the
ground water. Septic tank cleaners
are of particular concern, since
many of these contain toxic organic
chemicals that can leach through he
soil. Household chemicals and
Ground water pollutant
waste oil may also move readily
sources
through the soil even if they have
A number of sources around the been spread on the soil surface. In
home can contaminate surface and most cases, only small quantities of

Wet and wonderful ... waterl
Splish! Splash! Children are
naturally drawn to water. In
summer, kids of all ages surround
the neighborhood sprinkler. Some
children spend so much time in the
tub that their parents wonder if they
are part fish! But enjoying the
physical properties of water is only
the beginning of a journey toward
understanding this magical liquid
and the crucial role it plays in our
lives.
Of all the natural resources that
people take for granted, none is
more plentiful - or more fragile
- than water. The surface area of
the earth's oceans is much greater
than that of land, and the volume of
water between the waves and the
ocean floor (in places several miles
deep) is almost impossible for us to
comprehend. Yet, if the earth's total
supply were represented by a
gallon of water, only a few drops
would be naturally drinkable. It is
possible to melt polar ice or take
the salt out of sea water; but
managing these processes on a
large scale requires massive
amounts of energy.
Since the beginning of time, the
human population has increased,
but the amount of water on the
earth has not. It is constantly in
motion about the planet. First, the
oceans, lakes, and streams evapo-

rate into water vapor, form clouds,
and eventually fall back to earth as
rain or snow. In winter, we see
water freeze into ice and then melt
back into water in the spring. We
vitally depend on this continuous
cycle to provide us with rain to
grow our food and give us water to
drink.
To keep our planet and its
creatures alive and healthy, clean
water is essential. A person can live
for many weeks without food, but
cannot survive without water for
more than a few days; it's that
important! We can learn that water
is not only the main element on the
earth's surface, but it is also the key
ingredient in our bodies. Staying
healthy depends upon keeping all
water as clean as possible. Pollution can come back to us in
drinking water and presents a
danger to fish and other creatures
that live in the sea.
Through "Water Riches," a
4-H school enrichment program,
students experience a variety of
activities introducing them to the
complexities of water and the
problems associated with water
pollution. Becoming aware of their
relationship with water, children
develop a respect for this precious
resource and take an active role in
conserving and preserving it.(ALH)

~
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these materials in a water supply
can cause severe contamination.
The major contributions of
water pollution from agriculture
arise from eroded soil, animal
wastes, fertilizers and other
agrichemicals. By volume, eroded
soil is the largest agricultural
pollutant of surface water supplies.
Nevertheless, pesticides, nutrients
(especially phosphorus attached to
eroded soil), and animal waste
applied to the land can be transported to surface supplies by
runoff.
More frequently, pesticides are
being detected in ground water
throughout the United States. There
is great concern about this, prompting the development of more
conservative approaches to
chemical use on agricultural land.
Storage of agricultural chemicals,
rinsing of application equipment,
and piling up empty chemical
containers are other agricultural
practices that may contribute
pollutants to ground water.
Urban areas can contribute the
same contaminants to surface
runoff as rural domestic areas. In
addition, runoff from urbanized
areas can carry any number of
organic and inorganic chemicals
washed from streets and parking
lots. These pollutants range from
oils and greases to various metals.
Construction activities in urban
areas contribute large amounts of
sediment. Sewage treatment plants
discharge treated waste water
directly to rivers and streams.
Urban areas also may contribute
to ground water pollution from
landfills, storm water collection
basins, and leaking sewer pipes. A
wide variety of pollutants may be
associated with these activities.·-Many active and inactive landfills
throughout the country are unlined
and not monitored to determine if
leachate is moving from the fills.
Storm water catchments collect
runoff during rainfall and "dispose"
of the runoffby having it infiltrate
into the soil.
So, what does this all mean? All
of us, rural and urban, need to be
responsible about our environment
and our water supplies. (DJ)

Cockroach
Combat
Workshops

We invite
homeowners,
apartment
dwellers,
landlords,
•••• • residential managers, or anyone
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. interesting in learning state-of-the-

art control tactics for cockroaches
to attend our "Cockroach Combat
Workshops" at the Lancaster
Extension Conference Center, 7-10
p.m., March 29 and April 7. This
two-part series will also be repeated at University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension in Douglas
County April 25 and 27. Presenters
will include Barb Ogg, University
of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County; Dennis
Ferraro, University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension in Douglas
County; and Clyde Ogg, Water
CenterlEnvironmental J:>rograms,
UNL. Dennis and Clyde have
professional experience supervising
and training pest control technicians in proper cockroach control
techniques. Come and learn from
experts! There will be a $15
registration fee for these two
sessions. For more information or
pre-registration materials for these
workshops, call 441-7180. (BPO)
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March community profile - Bennet
Our community profile for
March is the Village of Bennet
located in Nemaha township in
southeast Lancaster County.

Location'

Bennet 4-H tradition's

12 miles southeast of Lincoln
off Highway 2
38 miles west of Nebraska City

With Bennet, Nebraska as our featured community of the month,
we have a great example of 4-H traditions.
The Cornhusker Lassies and Lads 4-H Club was established 58 years
ago and is still going strong. A new leader, Sue Elliott, took over in
1993 and the club has 17 members. This club centers around the home
economics project areas.
The livestock club, Happy Go Lucky, has been very strong for 51
years. For its 51 years, it also has 51 members. Ron Dowding is the
leader and runs a very successful club.
Congratulations to the community of Bennet for supporting two
strong 4-H clubs!! This kind of support makes for a solid past and a
super future! (AMM)

Population
544 in 1992

Transportation
State Highway 43
Interstate Carriers: Nebraska
Bulk and Transport
Lincoln Municipal Airport
Burlington Northern Railroad

Village Utilities
Electricity: Nebraska City
Water: Lancaster County
Rural Water District No.1
Sanitation: Lagoon System
with 50,000 gals.lday
capacity
TV: Douglas Cable - 10
channels
6 local channels

Municipal Services
Village Board of Trustees
City zoning ordinance in effect
Rural Fire Department with 26
personnel
Fire insurance class: A-8
Police contact through
County Sheriff
Private garbage services
Recycling site
Mobile library services from
Lincoln

Ensuring repeat
Recreation Facilities
Public golf course, tennis court,
ball park, picnic area, swimming
pool and camp ground.

a

Loan Office
Dick's Automotive Repair
J & R Repair
Jake's Sharpening &
Small Engine

10% of streets paved

Customers can be encouraged
come back to your business time
time again in several ways.
First, do a great job. Go the
mile for each customer. Give people more
they expect. Even if you don't make much
on the first job, do it so well they will want to
L..-~_ _ _~_"'_~_'----I more the next time.
Deliver on time. Meet deadlines. Don't promise more than you
deliver. Coming in ahead of time will be a delightful surprise.
Ask customers if they are satisfied. Let them know that you want
hear any suggestions or complaints. If a problem should develop,
whatever is needed to compensate the customer. Be willing to
.
be flexible and understanding even when the customer created the
lem. Work to resolve the problem to everyone's satisfaction.
Answer phone calls and correspondence promptly. Don't be
cerned if you have to leave a message. It is less important to..
reach the customer than to let the customer know you tried to rp"lnnn,t11
quickly. CAR)
,

Organization Contacts

Retail Business

Bennet Builders
American Legion Post
Bennet Community Hall

Farmer's Co-op & Elevator
Mamasita's Restaurant
Arp Clock and Wood Shop
Bennet Corner Stop
Bill's Trophy Shop
The Voice
Home & Farm Insurance
The Hair Exchange
May Welding
Bennet Off-Sale
Farmer's State Bank

Ea.milv. .& Community
EdUCatIOn
-cTul)-s
t
Get To Gether

Area 4-H Clubs
Cornhusker Lassies & Lads
Happy Go Lucky
(DM)
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Nebraska 'F'8'rm Bureau Federation
Many of us, myself included, do the task of spring cleaning in the
months of March and April (hence the name "spring cleaning, I guess!).
The members of the Southeast Fire Department would like to remind
you that good housekeeping, including your spring cleaning, is paramount for good fire prevention. Here are some timely reminders:
A good rule I learned from my mom years ago - if you haven't
used it in six, months or don't anticipate using it soon, get rid ofit!
Before burning your trash outside of Lincoln (it is illegal in LiJ,lcoin!), please, please ... check with your area fire department for advice, orcall usatthePublic Fire Education Division of Southeast Fire at
466-2911. This includes both barrel burning, and open burning - which
requires (per state law) a burning permit from the Fire Chief of your
area fire departnient.
So ... since spring is here, let's get those brooms going, and remember that good housekeeping means good fire prevention!
-Bill Montz, Jr., Fire Prevention/Public Relations
Southeast Fire Department
(DM)

Charles Marshal Educational Loan Fund
The Charles Marshall Educational Loan Fund consists of voluntary funds contributed by Farm Bureau
members. These funds are available to worthy individuals enrolled for training in accredited institutions for
.the advancement of professional· skills in nursing or other educational areas.

*******************~*****

Captain Bill Montz, Fire Prevention and Public Relations OIC for
the Southeast Fire Department of Lancaster County, was recently
honored as the second place winner of the 1994 "Real Life National
Hero" Contest, sponsored by the National Safety Equipment Outlet
of Charlestown, NH. The citation noted Montz's "brave efforts to
save lives through education and prevention" of fires. Bill is also a
regular contributor of fire safety articles to the NEBLINE. (DM)

*************************

r
!
!
;

Eligibility reqUirements:
Applicants must:
1. (a) Be a worthy individual whose family derives the majority of their income from agriculture or
(b) ReSide in a community ofless than 10,000 population.

Enroll in:
2. (a) An accredited school of nursing leading to an LPN or RN status or
(b) An accredited school leading to a certificate, degree, or a certification of advancement of professional educational skills or similar skills.

Please detach and send for a copy of the Charles Marshall Educational Loan Fund application.
Applications are due May 1 of each year.

Please send me an application for the Charles Marshall Educational'Loan Fund
Name________~----____------------------___
Add res s__________________________________
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ Zip_ _ __

Building ComnlunityLeaciership
- A Series of Three Workshops 7-9 p.m .• Wednesdays. March 16, 23 and 30
Denton Community Building. Denton, Nebraska

Who Should Attend
Village Board Members
Planning Committee Members
Service Club Members
Community Leaders'
Organization Directors
Individuals wishing .to learn more about
community involvement and leadership.

Sponsored by Denton Village Board and UNL Co,operative Extension in Lancaster County

Return to:
Nebraska Farm Bureau Federation
Charles Marshall Educational
Loan Fund
P.O. Box 80299
Lincoln, NE 68501

Six characteristics of a strong

I! and healthy organization
I

Advanced Registration Required: $15
Due: Before March 11
Limited to 25 participants

Program leaders
Dr. Elmer Miller,
Associate Director
Center for Leadership
Development
and
Don Miller, Extension Educator in
Community Leadership Development

(LB)

I

j'

i

'

Are the organizations and groups you work with or are a member of,
strong, active, energetic and healthy? Ask yourself and your group if they
meet these six characteristics of a healthy organization. The characteristics are:
VISION - a shared, positive mental image of where the members
want their organization to go.
NURTURING - the ability to care for each other as individuals and to
foster an environment that supports the growth of the organization's
members.
PROBLEM-SOLVING CAPACITY - the capacity to solve problems and
achieve goals set by the organization.
REGENERATION - the ability to rejuvenate itself, including revising its
team spirit and attracting new members.
INTERACTION - the ability to communicate, cooperate and work
together.
.
LEADERSHIP - the ability to ensure that each of the above items is
carried out in the best manner possible.
Source: from Newsgram, Iowa Dept. of Economic Del'elopmenf. (SE)
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Nebraska Association for Family
and Community Education News
April FeE Leader
Training.Lesson

Roberta's remarks
The past year has been a year of change, in
many ways, for the NebraskaAssociation for Family and Community Education. The mission of this
organization, "strengthening individuals and families through continuing education, through leadership development and through community action" has not changed; but there have been changes
in how we do this.
I would like to share with you the thoughts of Harriet Steenson, past
president of Nebraska FCE, in explaining these changes, which have
brought many questions.
FCE is a separate, volunteer, adult, educational organization. It is
not Cooperative Extension. FCE is one of several clientele groups with
whom Cooperative Extension works.
FCE has a working partnership with Cooperative Extension. Cooperative Extension provides educational materials for FCE; FCE provides
a vehicle or method (through FCE members in clubs) for research based
education to reach families and communities. FCE and Cooperative
Extension work together in mutually beneficial advisory and consulting
roles.
FCE's members are responsible for the "business" of the organization. Cooperative Extension educators are responsible for educational
programs.
FCE is funded by membership fees (dues). Recently, elected FCE
representatives voted to increase state and national membership fees.
Cooperative Extension was not part of the decision making process regarding the dues increase.
FCE membership fees (dues) do not pay for the development, printing or any of the lesson materials distributed as leader training or study
lessons. Nor do FCE membership fees pay any part of the salaries of
Extension Educators.
FCE's national organization is the base for the local FCE group. Each
needs the other to present a strong, united voice speaking for today's
families.
This is a concise and duect explanation to the partnership we have
with Cooperative Extension. I hope it answers any questions you may
have had.

-Roberta Newburn, Chair

National Turkey Lovers'
Recipe Contest for Teens
Youth 12 to 18 are encouraged to enter the 1994 National Turkey
Federation's "National Turkey Lovers' Recipe Contest for Teens."
To enter, teen contestants must submit an original recipe to serve
four to eight using at least one pound of fresh or fully-cooked turkey
meat. Recipes must be printed or typed on an 8 112 x 11 inch paper and
should include name, address, telephone number, age, and name of
school. Entrants may submit more than one recipe, but each entry must
be on a separate sheet. All entries must be postmarked by April 1, 1994.
The lucky grand prize winner will receive $2,000. Other prizes to be
awarded include: 2nd place - $1,000; 3rd place - $750; 4th place $500; and 5th place - $250. If more information is desired, send a selfaddressed, stamped, business-size envelope to:
Rules.;
National Turkey Federation
11319 Sunset Hills Road
(LB)
Reston, VA 22090-5227

"Water: Use it Wisely in the
Landscape" will be given Tuesday,
March 29, I or 7 p.m. by Don
Janssen, Extension Educator. This
lesson will offer suggestions on
how to have a water-wise landscape. Participants will learn how
to evaluate the efficiency of their
-watering practices, how to improve
the soil efficiency of their watering
practices, how to improve their soil
_through composting, and how to
select water-conserving plant
material. The use of mulches for
water conservation and how a
landscape design can influence
water use will also be explored.
Conservation efforts need to start
long before the hot, dry spells of
summer, so mark March 29 on your
calendar now. Anyone interested is
invited to attend. (LB)

Family and Community Education Council officers installed at the
January council meeting (left to right) Historian Carole Doeschot;
President Roberta Newburn; Treasurer LaDonna Pankoke; and Secretary Verna Dienert. Not pictured - Vice President Alice Doane.

The Great Membership
Race is on

for a graduate of a high school in
Lancaster County or a permanent
+2 Campaign - The goal is for resident of Lancaster County or a
each club to increase total member- permanent resident of Lancaster
ship by tv'O members. All FCE
County majoring in a home
clubs that have increased their total economics degree program. This is
membership by two members or
open to full-time students that will
more will be recognized at the
be beginning their sophomore,
1994 Nebraska FCE Annual
junior or senior year in college in
the fall of 1994. Applications are
Convention. Since the increase has
to be in total membership, any
due April!.
members lost must be replaced plus
A $125 scholarship is available
two additional members. The
for a graduate of a high school in
Lancaster County or a permanent
figures will be based on the
membership as of March 31,1994. resident of Lancaster County
enrolled in Food Service ManageCash prizes will be awarded to the
top three counties that have the
ment, Dietetic Technology, Child
highest percent of membership gain Care or Human Services Division
during 1993;..1994. Awards will be
of Health Related Fields at Southeast Community College. Applipresented at the 1994 State
cants must be full-time students
Convention. (RN)
who have completed two quarters
FeE scholarships available of study, with a grade point average
of 2.5 or above. Application~ are
Now is the time to apply for
due April 1, 1994. (LB)
scholarships and grants if you are
plaruring to continue your education. Applications for the following
scholarships may be obtained at the Opportunities for FeE club
members
University of Nebraska CooperaA Nebraska FCE club member
tive Extension in Lancaster County.
will be selected as a Homemaker
A $200 Homemaker's EducaExchange to another country and
tion Grant, sponsored by the
culture. She will be sponsored by
Nebraska Family and Community
the Nebraska FCE clubs as a part of
Education Clubs, Inc., is available
for a FeE club member planning to the International Study Program.
take courses leading to an academic There are requirements, obligations
and qualifications to be fulfilled
degree, vocational training or
and for the one chosen, Nebraska
completing high school. ApplicaFCE will pay travel expenses. For
tions are due April 1, 1994. The
grant must be used between June 1, applications and more information,
call the Cooperative Extension
1994 and December 31, 1994.
Office. (RN)
A $275 scholarship is available

Youth at risk
The Family Life Youth at Risk
committee is accepting project
applications. Two awards will be
given,$?5 each and will be made
on a competitive basis to an
individual(s) or non-profit
organization(s) to support Family
Life Youth at Risk through the
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension. The duration of the
project is from June 1 through May
31. The primary categories for
award considerations: program(s)
dealing with self-esteem, career
planning, drug abuse, etc.; development of educational materials;
display at State Convention in June
1995 on what was done with grant
monies. Further questions and
inquiries should be made by calling
or writing Sharon Berns, Route 1
Box 104, Bladen, NE 68928. (RN)

Heritage Arts Contest
Have you handcrafted something recently? FCE does have a
Heritage Contest. Last year we had
only one entry. Now, we know
there are many talented people in
FCE clubs, so lets have more
entries this year. The categories
emphasized this year are: rug
making, spinning and weaving, or a
handcrafted toy. Please contact the
Cooperative Extension Office for
entry blanks or for more information. Lucile Heusinkvelt is our
Heritage Arts Committee chair and
she can be reached at 826-3726.
(RN)

The American family, today and in the future

II
Iii

Is the American
family in a significantly
weaker institution than
I
it was just 30 years ago,
_ as many believe?
To fully understand what's
, happening to the family, several
key issues must be taken into
account.

individual goals over institutional
or group loyalty. Today, greater
value is placed on the importance
of freedom, autonomy, selfexpression and self-actualization.
Formerly, that eplphasis was on
purposes that extend beyond the
self, including family, political
parties, religion and national ideals.

Marital breakup. America now
has the highest family dissolution
rate in the world, with the possible
exception of Sweden. About 50
percent oftoday's children will
spend a significant portion of their
childhood in one-parent homes. For
the first time in history, divorce will
be roughly on par with marriage as
an experience of adult life. Half of
today's marriages involve at least
one divorced person.

Time spent with family. Partly for
economic reasons, both men and
women are spending less time with
their children and spouses and
more time at work. In addition to
the day-to-day loss of family time;
Americans are tending to marry
and have children later in life.
Result: People spend less of their
lives in families. At the same time,
our expectations about marriage
and family life increase.

Changing values. During the last
decade, our society has stressed

Quality of life for children. It's
getting harder and harder to be a

child in America. Childhood
obesity, physical and sexual abuse,
and other physical and emotional
problems are on the rise. One out
of five children in this country is
born into poverty. Teachers report
that each year, fewer of the children
who start school are mentally or
emotionally equipped to learn what
they're supposed to learn. Violence,
or the fear of violence, is pervasive
in our cities and in our schools.
Family Life Specialist Herb
Lingren offers the following
suggestions relating to the four key
issues facing American families
today.
Make family life a higher priority. Do this even if it means cutting
into time spent on hobbies,
community activities or at work.
We should begin to see the family
as a pathway to satisfaction, rather
than the current view of the family

as a barrier to personal fulfillment.
Encourage contact between the
generations. Children who have
little contact with their grandparents are more likely to think of old
people as frightening or strange.
On the other hand, children who
spend time with grandparents see
older people as kind and loving,
with much to teach them. Make
sure your children and your parents
have ample opportunity to get to
know each other.
Bring back the family meal.
Historically, families everywhere
have been organized around meals.
Food has powerful psychological
and social significance. On the
deepest personal level, food can be
seen as the embodiment of love.
Eating together is also an unparalleled opportunity for family
Please turn to Family: page 10

When dusting, apply your favorite dusting spray to a paint brush
and use it to clean figurines or
other knickknacks. (LB)
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EFNEP helps manage resources
of accomplishment and satisfaction.
Most families experience a
Two lessons on Resource
resource gap. Families have a
Management.have been introduced resource gap when there is a
in the new EFNEP (Expanded
difference between what they have,
Food and Nutrition Education
what they want to have, and the
Program) curriculum. They are
money available to purchase what
meant to help families get the most they want. In order to fill a resource
out of their money by managing
gap it is necessary for a family to
their time, skills, and knowledge as have a spending plan or budget. As
well as their money.
part of that process, it is helpful to
Family resource management is acquire skills in setting short-term
the process of evaluating a family's as well as long-term goals for
resources and planning the use of
managing resources.
those resources to meet the family's
The difference between needs
goals and needs. Following the plan and wants is often hard to distinhelps the family meet needs, define guish and varies from family to _
and meet goals, and create a sense
family. Understanding the differLaDeane Jha
Extension Educator

"Sewing as a Business"
Are you
the person in
your area
who people
hire to create
that special
dress or
~____________~ window
treatment? If so, have you wondered how organized, profitable
and professional you really are?
This conference scheduled for
Wednesday, March 30, 1994 at the
Saline County Cooperative
Extension Office, will help you
find the answers to these questions
and others.
Conference presenters will be
Dr. Rose Marie Tondl, UN-L
clothing specialist and Carol
Thayer, UN-L small scale entrepreneurship specialist.

Topics covered in the
conference include:
-Is Sewing a Business for You?
-Recordkeeping, Insurance,
Financing
-Equipment and Notions
-Business Plans and Customer
Relations
-Lighting, Storage Room
Arrangement
-Managing Time, Pricing for
Profit and Marketing
The conference begins at 8:45
a.m. and concludes at 3:30 p.m.
Registration fee is $16 and is
payable to the Saline County
Extension Office, Box 978, Wilber,
NE 68465 by March 23. Write or
call the Saline County' Cooperative
Extension Office (821-2151) for a
registration form. (AH)

ence is crucial, however to making
wise spending decisions. Needs are
those things families must have to
survive such as; food, clothing,
water and shelter. Wants are extras
that make life nicer but doing
without will not cause serious
harm. These wants may include
newer clothes, eating out, a new
car, vacations, jewelry and all
extras.
Some expenses are fixed and
remain the same every month. The
family has little control over these
expenses, which include rent, loan
payments, and utility bills. Other
expenses are variable such as: food,
clothing, recreation, and gas for the
car. It is logical to work on controlling spending that can be changed.
EFNEP nutrition advisors work
with homemakers to develop
individual spending plans. They
encourage strategies that will
stretch resources and make money
last all month. If you would like to
have an EFNEP nutrition advisor
visit you or know of someone who
would benefit from the new
EFN EPcurriculum, please call
LaDeane at the Cooperative
Extension Office, 441-7180. (LJ)

55 Alive/Mature Driver Course

I

!

I.

If your driver's license expires in 1994, and you are 50 years of age
or older, you are urged to enroll in the 55 Alive - Mature Driver Course. ,
In the AARP course, you will review driving skills and prepare to take i
the license renewal test. 55 Alive is offered Tuesday, March 29 and!
Wednesday, March 30,·10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Cy Miller, certified instruc- i
tor, will be in charge of the class. To register, please call 441-7180. !
Registration fee is $8. Participants are asked to bring a sack lunch. Bev- i
erages will be provided. (LB)
i
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Bake and Take Days March 25-26
The Nebraska Wheat Board is again sponsoring Bake and Take Days
to promote wheat products. This annual event is an excellent opportunity
to share home-baked products with friends, neighbors, shut-ins and the
elderly. The Nebraska Wheat Board stresses the sharing and caring aspect
of Bake and Take, and emphasizes the time spent with recipients is as
important as the gift itself.
Stickers and pamphlets will be available at the Extension office after
March 1 for organizations and individuals to include with their baked
product. Please stop by and pick up the amount needed for your group.
In addition to your baked product, please include a little hug, a ten
minute visit and a bit of laughter and you will have created a memorable
moment for someone special. This is a great community service project
for 4-H and FCE clubs. (LB)

Egg safety at Easter and all year

C

protective coating, so hard-cooked
eggs are more susceptible to
bacteria than fresh shell eggs.
Refrigerate Easter eggs immediately after cooking and dying.
Don't leave them unrefrigerated
over two hours during the hunt
either.
After
each of your
~---------------~-----I
"bunnies"
has found
their eggs,
refrigerate
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..... the eggs
I Tropical Carrots
I
again. They should keep about a
I
Pineapple instead of butter or margarine gives cooked car- I
week.
I rots a tropical flair and keeps the calories and sodium down. I
-Avoid eating raw eggs or foods
4 servings, about 1/2 cup each
that contain them. This includes
Per serving: Calories - 45
"health-food" milk shakes with raw
Total fat - trace
eggs, Caesar salad, Hollandaise
Saturated fatty acids - trace
sauce, and any other foods like
Cholesterol - 0
homemade mayonnaise, ice cream
What part of the egg carries the
Sodium - 20 milligrams
or eggnog made from recipes in
bacteria?
Researchers say the salmonella which the raw egg ingredients are
2 cups carrots, sliced
not cooked.
bacteria are usually in the yolk or
2 tablespoons water
-Refrigerating eggs - Take
yellow. But they can't rule out its
1/2 cup crushed pineapple, juice pack, undrained
eggs straight home to the refrigerapresence in egg whites. So everyFor garnish - parsley, chopped
one is advised against eating raw or tor. A home refrigerator should be
running at 40° F. Store them in the
undercooked egg yolks, whites or
To prepare:
grocery carton in the coldest part of
products containing them.
Mix carrots and water in microwave dish; cover. Microthe refrigerator, not in the door.
What can you do at home?
wave on high power for 8 minutes; stir once during cooking.
Don't wash eggs. You'll remove a
Proper refrigeration, cooking
Add crushed pineapple; mix well. Cover and cook 4 minutes
protective coating applied at the
and handling should solve most
longer. Let stand 2 minutes. To serve, garnish with parsley.
packing plant.
"egg" problems. You can continue
Note: To cook on top of stove, mix carrots and 1/2 cup
-How long will eggs keep in the
to enjoy eggs and egg-rich foods if
water in heavy saucepan. Cover and cook over low heat until
refrigerator? Use raw shell eggs
you follow these safe handling
carrots are tender, about 15 minutes. Stir in pineapple and
within three to five weeks. Hardguidelines.
heat to serving temperature.
cooked eggs will keep one week.
Source: Home and Garden Bulletin Number 253-3, JJMainUse leftover yolks and whites
To be egg-safe:
tain Healthy Weight. n (AH)
within four days.
-Easter eggs - Cooking
L ____________________ _
Eggs cracked on the way home?
removes the eggshell's natural
Break them into a clean container,
cover tightly and keep refrigerated
for use within two days.
Handling eggs - Wash hands,
When you're thirsty, what do you reach for? Take a look at the chart below and see how some popular
options compare. For about the same number of calories, 1 cup of lowfat (1 percent) milk provides protein as
well as about one-third the calcium and one-half the riboflavin you need each day. One cup of orange juice
supplies more than the daily need for vitamin C. One cup of cola provides calories and not much else.
And don't forget water. It's calorie-free as well as cost-free!
Dating too early can impede
Lowfat Milk (10/0)
Cola
Orange Juice
1 cup (8 fluid ounces)
developl'nent of important social
Calories
105
107
110
skills - and lead to undesirable
patterns
for young people and their
Protein
9
0
2
families.
(grams)
When children begin dating at
Vitamin C
2
0
97
age 10 or 11- as some do - they
(milligrams)
haven't had time yet to learn the
Riboflavin
.42
0
.04
social skills they get from being
(milligrams)
with other people. Because they
haven't learned how to act in a
Calcium
313
7
22
variety of situations, they imitate
(milligrams)
(AH)
what they see on TV or what they

l c¥ec~lt7Y f~tl"j g

•••
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Why is egg safety a
concern?
Eggs can be part of
a healthy diet. However,
they are perishable, just like raw
meat, poultry and fish. To be safe,
they must be properly refrigerated
and cooked.
Also, today some unbroken
shell eggs may contain bacteria that
can make you sick unless the eggs
are carefully handled. This bacteria
is Salmonella enteritidis. While the
number of eggs affected is less than
one in ten thousand, there have
been scattered outbreaks in the last
few years.
Currently the government, the
egg industry and the scientific
community are working together to
solve the problem.

Thirsty? Choose a beUer beverage

utensils, equipment and work areas
with hot, soapy water before and
after contact with eggs and egg-rich
foods.
Avoid keeping eggs out of the
refrigerator over two hours. Serve
cooked eggs and egg-rich foods
immediately after cooking, or
refrigerate at once for later' use. Use
within three or four days.
Leftovers - Divide large
amounts of egg-rich foods into
small containers for quick cooling.
Cooking times
-Fried eggs - two to three
minutes on each side; four minutes
in a covered pan.
-Scrambled eggs - should be
cooked until firm throughout.
-Poached eggs - Cook five
minutes over boiling water.
-Soft-cooked eggs - Cook in
the shell seven minutes.
Safer egg recipes
Update recipes for Caesar salad,
Hollandaise sauce, homemade
mayonnaise, salad dressing and
other uncooked egg-based causes
by using commercial pasteurized
eggs or egg substitutes.
Egg mixtures are safe if they
reach 160 0 F., so you can make
eggnog, ice cream and soft custards·
from fresh eggs if you start with a
cooked base. Use a thermometer or
heat gently until the mixture coats a
metal spoon.
For more information on eggs
and the safe handling of other
perishable foods, call USDA's Meat
and Poultry Hotline 1-800-5354555, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays.
Source: Food News for
Consumers (AH)

Early dating inappropriate
for most young 'people
see older people doing. This
superficial behavior doesn't
honestly express the self.
Youngsters need to learn to
interact with a wide variety of
people, rather than just one or two.
Early dating tends to isolate kids
from those who are not dating, and
that can be most of the other kids .
When kids start dating too early,
their friendships suffer. Close
friends are forfeited to the dating
Please turn to Dating: page 10
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Teen Council
is a big hit!
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. . Leaders - Monday, March 7 at 7 p.m. on CableVision
«~n; Channel21, is 4-H Leader Training Part II. Please watch
or come to the meeting for fun and educational ideas!

~

~~h

Teen Council-- Sunday, March 13, 9 a.m.-noon. We're
starting something new!

~!; !~~:~~:::~Q~:~i~nqtt~LI~'!ir~f:jti~t&,r,nie~~~
your re.sV§l~ilp1B~ Ltdl.9·l·.I~'s gbihgtb'ti~'~ut of this
world! .

Ambassador applications are now being accepted until
Wednesday, March 10. Applications are available at the
Cooperative Extension office, 444 Cherrycreek Road. Use
your 4-H skills for you - for Lancaster County - for
4-H! (AMM)

The Lancaster County Teen
Council has a lot to be proud of.
They have a diverse group of wellrounded leaders, they have fun,
and have increased their membership!
Recently, the Teen Council
sponsored its annual 5th and 6th
grade Lock-in, which was a true
success! The group wanted to use
different activities this year. A
program called SPACES, developed
by Michigan State, uses an entire
curriculum of new and futuristic
things to do. The group decided to
use SPACES and won a national
award for their achievements.
I am very proud of the Teen
Council. The leadership skills they
have are excellent. For a group of
young adults, they rate #1 in my
book as leaders for tomorrow!
Interested in becoming a member of Teen Council? Come to our
next meeting Sunday, March 13,
3-5 p.m. You'll be glad you did!
-Ann Marie Moravec

Nebraska 4-H Action Team
The Nebraska 4-H Action Team
is a group of 4-H youth who
present information on the 4-H
program to the public. They serve
as the spokesperson for the
. Nebraska 4-H program throughout
Nebraska. Any4-H member age
16-19 is eligible for team membership.

-Other state or district events
and activities as negotiated with 4H Action Team coordinator andlor
4-H specialists.

safe tractor operation, safety
awareness and safety checking
of selected agricultural machines.
Youth will drive tractors and
handle machinery at each session.
The course qualifies youth for a
permit to operate a tractor. Youth
with the 'permit are certified for a
Federal Occupational and Safety
Health Act (OSHA) employment
permit. To qualify for the permit,
youth are required to attend all
sessions and pass a written and
driving proficiency test.
Sponsors for the tractor
operator safety course are LincolnLancaster County Health Department, University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension in Lancaster
County, and University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension in Seward
County.
Register by calling University
of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County, 441-7180 or
in Seward County, 643-2981. (DS)

Chicks

PAK 10 livestock judging

Baby chicks will be hatching
around
March 1418 and
May 2-6 as
a result of
the 4-H
school
1---_ _ _ _ _ _..... enrichment
embryology project. Please call
Arlene at 441-7180 to arrange
your pick-up of free chicks.
(ALH)

County fair note

The time for your club to
practice its livestock judging skills
is Thursday, March 17, Ak-Sar-Ben
sale ring, registration begins at 6
p.m., contest is at 6:30 p.m.
Livestock fromthe college
contest will be used and there will
be six classes, two of which are cull
or keep. Two classes will have five
questions each. We could also use
volunteers to help score cards that
night. CDS)

and 13 years old) will talk for three
to five minutes and are encouraged
to talk ab')ut a 4-H project or
activity that they would like others
to participate in.
The senior division (14 to 19
years old) will talk for five to eight
minutes on a timely topic related to
4-H, for example, how 4-H has
helped with your accomplishments
or the importance of 4-H in your
life. .
One change for this year is that
the PSA division will be open to all
ages. Those giving PSAs will need
to bring their own tape and if they
are using background music, they
will need to have their own tape
player available. PSAs will be
either 30 or 60 seconds long. You
should know who the target
audience is and the purpose of
the PSA. (DS)

Necessary skills

-Ability in interpersonal and
mass communications.
-Knowledge of 4-H organizations and programs.
Duties
-Ability to be assertive and
poised in a variety of social
-Attend the 4-H Action Team
training held during ExpoVisions in situations.
Lincoln in July. (Must attend to be
-Ability to work cooperatively
as a team member.
on the team.)
-Conversational ability with
-Make presentations about 4-H
as requested by 4-H specialists and other teens, younger 4-H members,
and adults.
University of Nebraska Coopera-Ability to set priorities and
tive Extension in Lancaster County
accept responsibility.
staff.
Applications for the 4-H Action
-Promote 4-H throughout the
Team are due to University of
year, especially during National
Nebraska Cooperative Extension in
4-H Week in October.
Lancaster County by April 1. For
-Make donor relations contacts
more information, contact Univeras requested by staff.
-Participate in Unicameral visit sity of Nebraska Cooperative
Extension in Lancaster County.(LJ)
in January or February.

4-H bucket calf project
The 4-H bucket calf project
involves baby calves born between
January 1 and June 1, 1994, and
4-H members ages 8-13. It is
judged 25% on record books, 25%
on the interview, 25% on the
animals' health and 25% on the
exhibitor's animal handling skills.
The animals should be washed,
brushed or combed, but should not
be clipped.
Crossbred calves, dairy calves,
and beef calves are shown in this
class.
March is a good time to buy
calves. We encourage buying calves
privately. We can help direct you to

Youth tractor operator
safety caurse offered
A tractor·
operator
safety course
for youth
ages 13-15
will be
offered
Thursday
evenings from 6:30-9:00, March
10, 17,24, with a final session
Wednesday evening, March 30.
The first class, March 10, will be
held at Seward Implement Co.,
Seward. The second class, March
17, will be at Bentzinger Graineo.
and Sprague Community Center.
The March 24 class will be
conducted at the John Deere
Pro-Tech Training Center on the
Milford Campus of Southeast
Community College. The March 30
final session will be at the Seward
County Fairgrounds: Cost is $5 per
participant.
The ten hour safety training
course provides experiential
learning of mechanical controls,

4-H'ers prepare for county speech contest
title, 4-H age (age as of January 1,
A few
1994), and their preference of
leaders are
beginning to either the 6 or 7 p.m. session
ask their club (sessions are limited).
members to
We encourage the use of note
give a speech cards; but visual aids are not
at one of the allowed in this contest.
'--_ _ _ _ _ _..... regular 4-H
The novice division (8 and 9
club meetings. This makes the next years old) will talk two minutes of
less on any 4-H related topic. It
step, giving a speech at the county
works best for them to talk about
contest, a little easier.
4-H members planning to give a something they enjoy.
The junior division (10 and 11
speech this year in the Lancaster
County 4-H Speech Contest Friday, years old) will talk for two to three
minutes on a 4-H experience,
March 18, should call University
of Nebraska Cooperative Extension project, or activity that they enjoy
talking about.
in Lancaster County by March 7,
The intermediate division (12
with their name, speech or PSA

Teen Council members at the 4-H Lock In. The group won a national
award for their SPACES program.

some dairies that would be willing
to sell calves for this project.
Dairy calves actually have the
ability to reach market weight at a'
younger age than most beef breeds.
They also have a high degree of
marbling with little outside fat
covering. The bucket calf project is
one ofthe 4-H animal projects that'
you can make money on or provide
high quality meat for your table.
The cost of a bucket calf is
around $200, and low-cost housing
can be built for ,less than '$100.
For more information call the
Lancaster County Cooperative
Extension office. (DS)

I

The 4-H sheep VIPS committee has proposed a new class for I
this year's 4-H sheep show. The !
class is called "Breeders 4-H
Market Lamb Class" and will
consist of market lambs that have
been bred in the exhibitors home
flock. There will be division
champions and grand and reservel
champion lambs chosen.
The judge for this year's sho~
will be John Neary from Arling- I
. ton, NE. (DS)

Pass it on!
Camp staff in training
.Applications are due to
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster
County by March 11. Those
selected will serve in a camp staff
assistant role for a designated
period during summer camp
sessions. SITs will be reimbursed
travel expenses. (LJ)

Attention all cat lovers
Paws & Claws Cat Club is
still meeting at the Lancaster
Extension Conference Center on
the second Thursday of each
month at 7 p.m. So, what's new?
New 4-H members, new leadership, new cats, and new cat
books. So "paws" for awhile and
come check out.,Paws & Claws.
(ALH)

Wheat winnings
The 4-H project manuals are
great pieces of information and are
The Nebraska Wheat Hearts
very useful- but, let's be careful
Organization sponsors an award
and try to get the most out of them. for the top individual or team
Leaders - If you have a box
demonstration.
of unused or old manuals, please
The objectives are to develop i
bring them to University of
knowledge of the necessity of I
Nebraska Cooperative Extension
wheat products in the daily diet; i
in Lancaster County so we can put
and to acquire the skill and know1
them back on the shelves or use
ledge involved in the baking of !
quick breads, bread, cookies, and!
them as resources.
use of pasta. To encourage the 1
4-H members and parentsWhy not pass down you manuals
study of the production, process- I
to your younger siblings or to other ing, and use of wheat and wheat '
products.
members of your club? For exSo, take a look at all the fun,
ample, a "Road to Good Cooking" ,
book can be shared or passed down tasty uses for wheat and wheat
products. It's never too early to i
very easily.
Everyone - Let's conserve and start planning for your demonstrar
recycle our 4-H information. Wear- tion! Call University of Nebraska;
Cooperative Extension in
.
out those books before we have
Lancaster County for more
unused manuals stacked up in a
infor-mation. (AMM)
closet or under your bed. (AMM)

I
I
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Growing Up
Female

Growing
Up Female, a
motherdaughter
retreat is
scheduled for
April 23 and
L -_ _ _ _ _---I 24, at the
Eastern Nebraska 4-H Center,
Gretna. This retreat is an opportunity for mothers and their 11-13
year old daughters to spenda
special time together learning
effective communication skills,
decision making skills, and
building self-esteem.
There will also be opportunities
to learn more about sexuality,
techniques to deal with peer
pressure, and discussions on the
importance of individual family
values.
The cost per pair is $65 which
includes meals, snacks, and
lodging. Registration is limited, so
it is suggested that you register as
early as possible. The retreat has
been a great success in the past.
For more information, contact
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County.
We would like to encourage other
female caregivers to attend, such as
stepmothers or grandmothers.
Everyone can benefit from this
weekend of learning and relationship building. (LJ)

f
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What
It's Kiwanis Karnival time!

Who
All 4-H clubs and their families in Lancaster
County and YMCA Big Brothers/Big Sisters

Recycle your six-pack rin.gs!

When

1

Saturday. April 16 • 6-8 p.m.

Where
State Fair Park, Lancaster Building

Why

A Cornucopia experience
4-H members involved in
horticulture projects are encouraged to participate in the Cornucopia Gardening Award program.
There are two categories to choose
from, vegetable or flower. Twice
during the growing season the
garden will be judged on planting
design, cultural practices, pest
control, gardening knowledge, and
gardening records.
There is a junior division (9-12
years old) and a senior division
(13-19 years old) in each of the two

Wahoo clinic
The annual Eastern Nebraska 4-H Horse Clinic will be held on April
16 and 17 at the Saunders County Fairgrounds, Wahoo. This has been a
one-day activity in the past, but, this year the program is designed for
beginner riders on the first day, and intermediate and advanced riders on
the second day. The schedule includes:
Saturday. April 16 (Level I and Level II riders)
9:00 a.m.-Registration
.
9:30-Demonstrations on basics of horsemanship and horses
10:30-Demonstrations on each of the 4-H riding events
11:30-Lunch break - stand on grounds
12:30 p.m.-Instruction on showmanship using clinic horses
1 :30-Riding instruction using your horse - one hour sessions
Western and English pleasure
Western and English horsemanship
2:30 -1:30 riding instruction sessions repeated.
Sunday. April 17 (Level II. III. and IV riders)
9:30 a.m.-Registration
10:00-Demonstration on preparing for western riding
11 :OO-Demonstration on testing for Level II and Level IV
12:00-Lunch break and open riding in arena
12:30 p.m.-Learning advanced maneuvers and barrel racing sessions
1:30-Barrel racing and learning advanced maneuvers sessions
2:30-English/western horsemanslrip and calf roping sessions
3:30-Calf roping and English/western horsemanship sessions
4:30-Hunter hack training session

4-H horse changes for '94
Several changes in procedures and policies affect the 4-H horse
program starting in 1994 throughout the state of Nebraska.
The following are highlights of these changes:
.
1. The horsemanship advancement levels program is still being
modified. The new test forms will be released this spring, the old test
forms are still valid at this time. Any 4-H member wishing to undertake
level IV advancement should make arrangements through University of
Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County.
2. Lancaster County is assigned to the district horse show June 16 at
Beatrice even though it is not listed as an English show. Wahoo has both
English and western shows on June 17. Actually, English riders can enter
any district show in the state, however, trophies will only be available at
four locations, including Wahoo. It is recommended that all English riders
compete at Wahoo.
3. Changes regarding Fonner Park State 4-H Horse Show include:
a. A senior hippology contest will be added if a minimum of five
teams are entered. The contest will be Tuesday, and run concurrently with the junior division.
b. Western riding will be added provided there are at least five
individuals entered. To enter, your Level IV must be completed
before the district/state entry date in May. (WLS)

categories. Four awards will be
presented at the end of the gardening season at the Lancaster County
Fair and all participants will receive
ribbons.
Pick up competition rules and
entry blanks at University of
Nebraska Cooperative Extension in
Lancaster County. All competing
cornucopia gardens should preregister by May 1. (MJM)

The Silver Bullets 4-H Club, led by Cheryl Goehring, recycles their
six-pack rings by making snowflakes. For instructions, call Cheryl at
488-8196. (ALH)

Campus Encounter of a Clothing Kind
"Campus Encounter of a
using a serger.
meals, lodging, and supply costs.
Clothing Kind" is a college campus Lodging will be at the BurrlFedde
•Learn more about yourself and
how to make the best of who you
experience for 4-H members in the Dorms and meals will be at the
Southeast Research and Extension
are.
East Campus Union. A maximum
District. It will be held June 22-24, of 25 youth will be selected.
•Experience campus life and
on East Campus - College of
make new friends.
Human Resources and Family
Participants will:
Don't miss out on this exciting
Sciences in the Department of
-Learn more about textile
opportunity! Applications are
Textiles, Clothing and Design. 4-H fibers, careers in the TeD field, and available at University of Nebraska
members ages 14-18, who have
how the computer is used in
Cooperative Extension in Lancaster
completed Clothing Level II, are
design.
County and must be returned by
invited to apply for this experience.
-Experience making wearable
April 1. 4-H members will be
The projected cost of the three days art accessories, applique a tuxedo
notified by April 20 if they have
shirt, and construct stirrup pants
is $75 per person which includes
been accepted. (LJ)

4-H Life skill #3 equals information
books~

We are now to the third life skill
that 4-H teaches: acquiring,
analyzing, and using information.
Just like the other life skills, this is
something you use everyday.
Whether it is looking at store
advertisements for the best buy, or
reading directions on the side of a
box.
4-H teaches this in many of its
project areas. A super example is
.the sewing projects. A 4-H member
goes to the fabric store and
searches through many pattern

then from the information in
his/her project book, a pattern is
finally selected. The next process
begins, reading through the pattern
instructions and actually constructing the garment(s). All information
read from the pattern or given by
the leader/parent helps the 4-H
member in completing the project.
Judging teams are also a great
example of working with information. The 4-H member either reads
or views the information and then
uses their best judgement to place

the class or rank the choices. But as
a whole, 4-H is a real good way to
teach young people how to utilize
and disseminate information.
In reviewing the life skills we
have already highlighted, communication, problem solving, and
decision making, acquiring,
analyzing and using information
clearly fits in. Next month, the life
skill we'll be managing resources.
Seems to me, 4-H teaches the life
skills we all need! (AMM)

ExpoVision Leadership Team and Residence
Hall Counselor applications available
Expo Visions is an experiential
learning opportunity for youth and
adult participants on the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln campus that
will help them explore new
interests, expand their abilities, and
enjoy making new friendships.
ExpoVisions is scheduled for

JU\~~8EXPOViSiOns '94 Leadership Team (ELT), and Residence

r'

time of ExpoVisions, feel at ease
working with junior high, as well
as, high school youth, and be very
enthusiastic, self-starting, and
dependable.
Orientation will be provided to
ELT members and RHC. A special

application form is available for
both positions. Applications and a
copy of the job descriptions are
available from University of
Nebraska Cooperative Extension in
Lancaster County. Applications are
due by Thursday, March 10. (LJ)

'Apply
for a national 4-H internship
i

If you are intereted in working as
program ass~stant at the Na4,.H Center.m Chevy Cha~e,
to faCIlItate Nebraska ExpoVIsIOns ..: Maryland (approXImately one mIle
outside of Washington, D.C.), call
ELT candidates must be 16
University of Nebraska Cooperative
years of age at the time of
ExpoVisions, and be enthusiastic,
Extension in Lancaster County for
positive leaders, willing, and able
more information on applying.
to assume responsibility.
Program assistants share on-camResidence Hall Counselors
pus living quarters equipped with
(RHC) will be hired (stipend to be
kitchen and laundry facilities at $8.00
detennined) to supervise housing
per night. They recieve 10 meals per
and campus recreation activities.
week while working for the National
RHC must be 18 years of age at the ~ 4-H Council. Program assistants lead

~all Counselors will be selected to ~ ~ 4-H
Imple~ent the programs and ,s~rve ~ tlOnal

i~

groups on educational field trips,
~erve ,as ro~e models for youth visitmg the NatlOna.14-H ~enter, c?nduct
workshops on hfe-bmldmg skills and
work with national and state leaders,
as well as, with dignitaries and visitors from around the world. Wages
are calculated at 40 hours per week
at $4.35 per hour plus 20 hours at
$5.52 per hour.
The application deadline for the
Autumn 1994, semester is June 1,
1994. eLJ)
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Get your seed off to a fast start
When you purchase flower and
vegetable seed from the garden
store, generally no special seed
treatment is required to obtain
germination. However, some tree
and shrub seed must be scarified
and/or stratified to germinate. Even
a few perennial garden flowers may
require special treatment.
Several different pregermination procedures can be used.
Some of these are designed to
remove inhibitors or develop
promoters while others modify a
hard seed coat. When you purchase
seed, the pregermination requirements will be noted on the package,
or consult a reference book in your
library such as Plant Propagation
Principles and Practices, 4th
edition, by Hartmann and Kester,
published by Prentice Hall.
Place moist seeds that require
cold stratification - like highbush
cranberry, in a plastic bag along

with a material that will hold
moisture. This material could be
sharp sand, peat moss, sphagnum
moss, or a mixture of sharp sand
and peat. Thoroughly moisten the
material and then allow it to drain
before adding it to the bag.
Free water in the bag may cause
the seed to rot. One-fourth of the
capacity of the bag should be filled·
with the moist media. Close the bag
with a twist-tie and place the bag in
the refrigerator (40 degrees E) for
the required number of weeks.
Some seeds, such as witch
hazel, require a warm stratification
treatment before they are placed in
the refrigerator. Expose seed in the
plastic bag assembled as above in
an area where daytime temperatures are 85 degrees E and night
temperatures are 65 degrees E for
several months.
Seeds with hard seed coats
require scarification. One can

scarify seeds mechanically by
nicking the seed coat with a sharp
knife or by using sandpaper.
Another method is to soak the seed
in water heated to 170 to 212
degrees E Remove the heat source
immediately after adding the seed
to the water. Allow the seed to soak
in the gradually cooling water for
12 to 24 hours. (DJ)
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Adorn your landscape with ornamentals
Shade or flowering trees can be
chosen to fulfill many landscape
needs. In the landscape, these treel
are used to frame the front view of
a home, offer background for the
setting of your house, provide
shade, a windbreak and, probably
the most important, provide beauty.
Large shade trees include
Kentucky coffee tree, hackberry
and ginkgo, and many varieties of
ash, oak, linden and maple. These

trees may attain a height of 50 feet
or more and are primarily used for
specimen trees, acreages, background materials or windbreaks.
Larger flowering trees include:
tulip tree, Japanese pagoda tree,
golden rain tree and the larger
varieties of crabapple. These can be
used as specimen plants, for
framing larger homes or background of smaller homes.
Smaller flowering trees that

have a variety of uses include
flowering crabapples, flowering
plum, mountain ash, magnolia,
redbud and lilac.
Even a smaIl lot, with very litt]
room, can be beautified with the
proper choice of ornamental trees.
Size, shape, color, flower and
fruiting habit, rooting habit,
hardiness and disease-susceptibilit
should all be considered when you
choose an ornamental plant. (MTh1

Start early and attack musk thistle invasion

Increase pasture productivity

The plentiful moisture and cool
temperatures the past two years
woke up many musk thistle s~eds
that were lying dormant in the
ground. Landowners found thistles
in new locations and in larger
numbers.
This spring may even be worse.
The very adequate soil moisture
will germinate many new seedlings
this spring and there is a plentiful
supply of rosettes that have
overwintered. The good news is if
these plants are controlled, the
supply of seeds in the soil will be
considerably reduced.
The key to good spring musk
thistle control is to begin early.
Scout your fields for overwintering
rosettes and apply a herbicide that
will provide residual control that
will also take care of the spring
germinating seedlings. You need to
know where your thistle is so that
you can take advantage of any
good spray days that occur.

Fertilization of improved
pastures is one way to increase
productivity, but several factors
should be considered first.
Most important is whether the
extra grass is needed. If grass
normally runs short during the
grazing season, or more livestock
can be purchased to use the grass,
then fertilization can pay.
Another factor is the amowlt of
soil moisture available. For grass to
use fertilizer at the full rates, the
subsoil profile should be full going
into the growing season. If the
subsoil is dry, rates should be cut.
This is the reason rangelands in
the Sandhills and elsewhere are
rarely fertilized. Rangeland
production is limited, more by
moisture than fertility, so fertilizer
does little good. However, on
meadows where moisture is not
deficient, nitrogen can be added to
increase production or phosphorus
can be applied if the meadow

Pastures
Thistle like the overgrazed
areas, areas with poor grass cover,
dams and watering areas. Good
grass management will help reduce
thistle infestations. Timely use of
herbicides is also needed to provide
control of noxious weeds.
Weed and Feed
An excellent management tool
is applying herbicide with nitrogen
to cool-season pastures. Eight
ounces of Tordon 22K with the
appropriate amount of liquid
nitrogen works well in cool
weather. These applications could
begin March 1 if the ground is not
frozen.
Cropland
Biennial weeds, such as musk
thistle, are becoming a problem in
some no-till, row crop fields. It is
very important that no-till fields be

Family

scouted for weeds prior to planting
so that a bum down can be used to
kill weeds such as musk thistle that
may not be controlled by preemergent or postemergent herbicides.
Light tillage for seedbed preparation in some fall planted wheat
fields may have stirred up some
musk thistle seeds and caused them
to germinate. If this has happened,
apply a herbicide after the wheat is
well tillered and before joint stage.
Alfalfa
Farmers having alfalfa fields
with musk thistle infestations
should consider breaking them up
and planting them to a row crop.
The first cutting could be made
early and then the row crop notilled into the alfalfa. Check with
the Soil Conservation Service
office if the field is a part of a
conservation compliance plan.
(RSIWS)

From page 6
discussion of
issues both
large and small.

Restore family
rituals. These
.........____..... are shared
activities and customs particular to
a family, like celebrating birthdays
or holidays. Shared rituals help
bond a family together, as though
they're members of a close-knit
club.
Take marriage seriously. Men and
women in our society need to be
more careful about entering into
marriage ... and to try to make
marriage work, especially in
situations where children are
involved. This doesn't necessarily
mean staying in a hostile marriage

for the sake of the children. But
many troubled couples compare
themselves with a storybook ideal
and use that as an excuse to
dissolve the marriage. They may be
focusing on their conflicts and
overlooking the value of shared
history, affection and understanding. The qualities that help us to be
better spouses and parents also help
us to be better people.
Be wary of irresponsible media.
Movies, and especially TV, tend to
portray family life as a subject of
ridicule and contempt. The media
both celebrate and relentlessly
reinforce our society'S emphasis on
the adolescent version of sexuality
- constant, hormone-driven sex
without any emotional or familial
context. There's little realistic

depiction of the mature understanding of sexuality, which recognizes
the pleasure of sex within a context
of love and commitment. The
media and entertainment industry
portray graphic violence through
headlines, TV shows, movies and
video games.
"When families do not adequately perform their expected
functions, we often say they are
'breaking down,'" Lingren said.
"Rather than blaming the
media, or some part of society for
its faults, family members need to
look within to correct its deficiencies. When family problems are not
resolved, they repeat themselves
and become more intense and
continue from one generation to
the next," concluded the IANR
specialist. (LB)

Dating
relationship. Children involved in
dating spend more time on looking
attractive than on sports or other
common culture. They can simply
lose out on the process of "growing
up."
Premature sexual involvement
often results from these early starts
on dating behavior. Statistics show
that people involved in early sex
have more trouble with sexual
relationships later on. Kids who
begin pairing too early are also
more likely to confront an unintended pregnancy.
No youngster should be allowed
to go out on dates before age 12,
and then only group dates until at
least age 14.
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
family life specialist Herb Lingren
says this: "Children are not

contains many nitrogen-fixing
legumes.
F or pastures, recommended
rates vary according to location an(
the type of grass planted. Coolseason grasses such as smooth
bromegrass and orchard grass can
use from three to four pounds of
nitrogen per inch of annual
precipitation. Warm-season grasses
such as switchgrass and big
bluestem use less nitrogen, about
two to three pounds per inch of
annual precipitation.
Timing is also critical. Both
cool-season and warm-season
pastures should be fertilized after'
spring growth has begun. That will
be late March to early April for
cool-season grasses and late May
for warm-season grasses. Fertilizing warm-season pastures too early
will encourage the growth of weeds
and cool-season competitors such
as smooth bromegrass and Kentucky bluegrass. (WS)

From page 7
maturing any faster than they
did 20 years ago. Statistics on
unintended pregnancies, drug
and alcohol abuse, and venereal
disease totally negate that thinking."
"There is no evidence to
support the claim that people
become more sophisticated at an
earlier age than a generation ago,"
he continued. "Yet they are
exposed to sexual imagery in
advertising [.·nd all the sex and
violence in the media that they
are not prepared to cope with."
Parents shouldn't compound
the effects of that imagery by
allowing their children to get
involved in dating relationships
before they've formed their own
individual personalities. (LJ)
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Lancaster County Extension Priority Initiatives
Agricultural
Competitiveness
&
Pro fi tahility

Strengthen
Lancaster
County
Communities

GOAL 1:
Promote integrated management of plants, domestic animals, insects and natural resources that will enhance environmentally sound profitability
and sustainability in the rural
community.

GOAL 1:
Enhance the capacity of local
communities to identify and address local priority and long
range issues.

High Priority Objectives:
-Develop a support system to
enhance ten local agribusiness'
relationships with rural producers by training and empowering
them to provide current, scientific, research-based, production
information to 500 rural producers annual\y.

-Demonstrate the value of best
management practices by cooperating with thirty rural community leaders annuaIly in the
implementation of on-farm research and demonstrations for
150 rural producers (i.e., Nebraska Soybean and Feed
Grains Profitability Project).
-Develop media programs via
the NEBLINE, local newspapers, radio, television and rural
magazines to promote best management practices to 2,000 rural iandowners and producers in
Lancaster County.
GOAL 2:
Encourage and educate rural
producers. landowners and
agribusiness managers to use
sound financial business. management systems.
Hjlb Priority Objectjves'
-Implement the use of whole
faflll and enterprise record
keeping and analysis systems
for sixty rural business' using
farm management tools including Quicken, Blue Book,
FINPAK, Nebraska' Swine
Records and Analysis Program,
PC Cow Card program, etc ..

•Assist 300 agribusiness managers andlocal producers annually
in the adoption and understanding of a variety of commodity
marketing strategies in the local and global environment at
an annual conference.

Hilb PriQrity Objective:
-Business owners and operators
shaH increase their knowledge
about opportunities and alternatives which will enhance business retention, expansion and
resource identification as a primary community economic
strategy.

GOAL 2:
Provide educational programs
which will encourage the development of leadership skills and
help create positive attitudes
toward community involvement
and decision making.
High Priority Objective:
-Provide opportunities for community leaders and committee
members to enhance their leadership skills.

-Youth and adults will improve
leadership ski11s, change attitudes and expand their knowledge about effective leadership
roles in communities, clubs and
organizations, both formal and
informal.
-Staff, volunteers and policy
makers will develop an understanding of families-at-risk,
family rights andresponsibilities, policy and regulations affecting families, and the role of
support systems and then, provide leadership in addressing
these issues.

Natural
Resources and
Environmental
Management
~

Provide unbiased research based infor·
mation and expertise on environmental
and water resource issues for all people
in the City of Lincoln and Lancaster
County.
High Priority Obiectiyes·

'Residents of Lancaster County will become aware of the costs/benefits and
public policy issues posed by applica.
tion of reusable organic wastes on agricultural land and selected landscapes.
'Promote 4-H Water Riches in Lancaster
County so students will learn to conserve
water, both in quantity and quality.
'Promote GarbologyK-l and 2-3 to students so they will become aware of gar·
bage and active in helping to solve the
solid waste management problem.
'Develop media programs that monitor
plant water use to reduce water consumption during critical water use periods.
.GQAL.1;,

Encourage collaboration with agencies,
organizations, and private and public
partnerships to address environmental
issues of concern to the citizens of the
City of Lincoln and Lancaster COImty.
High Priority Objectiyes·

'Enable the residents of Lancaster
County to successfully change their
waste management strategies to reduce
landscape waste deposits to the landfill
by 50%.
•Assist local producers in adapting economical and environmentally sound
practices for the utilization of treated
waste water residuals from the Lincoln
Theresa Street Treatment Plant as organic fertilizer and soil amendments.
-Create a broad-based awareness of the
hazards associated with open abandoned
wells, including hwnan injury, livestock
dangers and groundwater contamination, and demonstrate proper abandoned
well plugging procedures.
~

Provitk infomlOtion in the development
of needs assess1llent and problem.solving thatfacilitates policy development,
sound environmental decisions. and successful programs for individuals, community groups and businesses.
Hjgh Priority Obiestiye,'

·Increase public and student knowledge
about the results of contamination
through solid waste, waste water and
hazardous waste and how to prevent
them.

Children,
Youth &
Families

GOAL 1:
Enhance the well-being of individuals and families through
improved interaction within
families and between families
and communities.
High Priority Objective:
-Youth and adults will come together to nurture mutual feelings of self-esteem, respect,
confidence, friendship, usefulness and productivity.

GOAL 2:
Develop and establish collaborative programming with agencies and organizations that support families and communities.

Nutrition,
Food Safety
& Quality

.G!M.lJ..;.

Provide individuals andfamilies
with a knowledge base to make
informed decisions about food,
nutrition and health.
High Priority Objectives:
-Adult and youth clientele will
acquire the knowledge, skills,
attitutles, and changed behavior
necessary for nutritionaHy
sound diets in accordance with
the recommendations of the
Dietary Guidelines for Americans in relation to:

-Choose a diet low in fat, saturated fat and cholesterol.
-Eat a variety of foods.

High Priority Objectives:
-Extension personnel will participate in coalition-building,
policy making, programming
and material development concerning critical issues impacting children, youth and families.

-Adult/teen participants in extension programming will increase their knowledge of community coalition building, group
decision-making, and issue
identification of local youth-atrisk factors.
-Staff, volunteers and policy
makers will become sensitive to
cultural diversity and. will involve culturally diverse audiences.in programming..

Decisions for
Health

Youth
at

Risk

Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources (IANR) Action Plan
Agriculture and
Agricultural
Profitability
(including
Sustainable
Systems)

Waste
Management

-Choose a diet with plenty of
vegetables, fruits and grain
products.
GOAL 2:
Provide information and expertise on food quality and safety.
High Priority Objectives:
-Clientele will increase their
adoption of recommended food
handling practices in ways that
will decrease wastes and enhance food quality.

-Adult and youth clientele will
increase their knowledge of the
safety of food production methods in the United States and the
safety of the nation's food supply.
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The NEBLINE is produced and edited by Jeff Gaskins, Extension Assistant, Media & Marketing. It is published monthly by the University ofNebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County, 444 Cherrycreek Rd.,
Lincoln, Nebraska, 68528-1507. For more information, contact Jeff
Gaskins or Mark Hendricks at (402) 441-7180.

Don D. Miller
Extension Educator, Lancaster County

(402) 441-7149

Mark D. Hendricks

Free access to Extension information!
300-2400 baud 24 hours a day

441-7179

Extension Assistant, Computing and Communication

Notice!
All programs and events listed in this newsletter will be held at the
Lancaster Extension Conference Center unless noted otherwise. Use of commercial and trade names does not imply approval or constitute endorsement
by the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County.
Articles written by the staff of the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County may be reprinted without special permission if the
source is acknowledged. For reprint information about other articles in the
NEBLINE contact the source listed in the article.

Contributing staff:

March 1
Nebraska Swine Records Training Meeting - Ceresco Community Center, Ceresco ...... ............................... 1:30 p.m.
4-H Camp Staff-In Training Applications Due
4-H Council Meeting................................................................................................ : ..................................... 7:00 p.m.
March 3
Chemigation Training Chemigation Training -

Lorene Bartos, Extension Educator
Soni Ericksen, Extension Assistant
Jeff Gaskins, Extension Assistant
Arlene Hanna, Extension Assistant
Mark Hendricks, Extension Assistant
Alice Henneman, Extension Aducator
Don Janssen, Extension Educator
LaDeane Jha, Extension Educator
Mary· Jane McReynolds, Extension Assistant
Don D. Miller, Extension Educator
Ann Marie Moravec, Extension Assistant
Barb Ogg, Assistant Extension Educator
Warder Shires, Extension Educator
Dave Swarts, Extension Assistant
Dave Varner, Extension Educator

Saline County Extension office, WZlber. .......................................................... .1 :00-4:00 p.m.
Dodge County Extension office, Fremont............................................. 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

March 5
Showing to Win Horse Clinic...... .......... ........ ......... ........... ............ ....... ........... ............ .......... ...................... ..9:00 a.m.
4-H Dog Seminar, Grand Island................................................................................................... .10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
March 7
Sign-up Deadline for Speech Contest
4-H New Leader Orientation - Part 11... ................................................................ ,......... 9:00 a.m.-noon or 7:00 p.m.
March 9
Horse VIPS Meeting ....................................................................................................................................... 7:30 p.m.
March 10
Tractor Operator Safety Class - John Deere, Seward.................................................................................... 6:30 p.m.
Paws and Claws ...............................................................................................................................................7:00 p.m.
March 12
"Hands On-Heads On" .......................................................................................................................... 9:00 a.m.-noon
March 13
Teen Council. ......................................................................................................................................... .3:00-5:00 p.m.

,---------------------1
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FEEDBACK

FORM
In order to best serve our subscribers, this form will appear in
every issue of the NEBLINE. You can use this form to:
1. Change your address andlor order a subscription (please print)

March 14
Interviews for 4-H Ambassadors
March 15
Expo Visions Leadership Applications Due
March 16· 20 • 23
Building Community Leadership-3 nights, Denton Community Buildillg............................................... 7:00-9:00 p.m.

2. Submit general comments andlor story ideas
'Name,_____________________________________________
Address,________________________________________
City___________________ Zip.__________

March 17
Tractor Operator Safety Class - Milford
PAK 10 Livestock Judging Contest - Ak-Sar-Ben Livestock Arena, Omaha
Fair Board Meeting ......................................................................................................................................... 7:00 p.m.

o Order subscription (free-however, there is an annual $5 mailing

March 18
4-H Speech Contest. ......................................................................................................................................6 & 7 p.m.

o Change of Address

March 19
"Dare to Try" - Eastern NE 4-H Camp, Gretna
March 21
Lancaster County 4-H Shooting Sports Club Meeting .................................................................................... 7:00 p.m.
March 24
Tractor Operator Safety Class -

and handlingfeefor zip codes other than 683-, 684--, 685-,
68017, and 68065)
Comments,________________________________________

Story Idea(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Martell....... ................................................................................................. 6:30 p.m.

March 25-26
Bake and Take Days
March 29
CRP Controlled Bum School - Firth Community Hall................................... ....................... 9:00 a.m.-late afternoon
FCE Leader Training Lesson "Water: Use it Wisely in the Landscape" .............................................. 1:00 or 7:00 p.m.
55 Alive Mature Driver Course ..................................................................................................... 10:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Cockroach Combat Workshop .............................................................................................................. 7:00-10:00 p.m.
March 30
55 Alive Mature Driver Course ..................................................................................................... 10:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Sewing as a Business - Saline County Extension office, WZlber. .................................................... 8:45 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Tractor Operator Safety Class - Seward County Fairgrounds ....................................................................... 6:30 p.m.
March 31
4-H Turkey Project Entries Due
April 1
'
Market Beef ID's for State Fair, Ak-Sar-Ben, and American Royal Due
Camp Counselor and 4-H Action Team Applications Due

Return to:
University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln, Nebraska

68528-1507
L _____________________
PHONE NUMBERS:
Office (leave message after hours) ................................ 441-7180
After hours ...................................................................... 441-7170
FAX ................................................................................... 441-7148
GARDEN GOSSIP HOTLINE ..................................................

441-7149

NEBLINE RBBS ................................................................. 441-7179

OFFICE HOURS: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday
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